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succeed by design!

Simplify what you do
and how you do it!

Enjoy yourwork
life balance

enjoy

Attract amazing leads and
make more sales

Be proud to be
seen online

be seen

Shine the light on your value
with your message

Confidently share
your business

share

designed to make you shine!
Creating beautiful brands + personalised plans

Let’s work together Book a Connect Call

it’s time to succeed by design!

BRANDING • DESIGN • STRATEGY • COACHING

Simplifywhat you do and howyou do it!

Growyour business.
Achieve your goals.

https://www.whitespacedesignstudio.com/work-with-me/
https://calendly.com/whitespaceds/wsds-discovery-call


Book a Connect Call with me

itʼs smoother and more enjoyable too!
There’s an easier way to get things done

You’re amazing atwhat you do!

You’ve worked hard to build your business. You love what you do

and you’re real good at it.

Despite your efforts, your brand isn’t matching your value. It’s like

someone’s turned down the dimmer switch, and it’s holding you

back. You long to have a bigger impact, but just can’t find the time

to make it happen.

Let me usemy super powers on a day, or a few, dedicated soley

to you!

We can simplify what you do the FUSElife™ way to free up your

time and unlock your opportunities to grow.

Let’s shine the light on YOU so you can enjoy amazing

clients who appreciate the value you bring.

itʼs time to succeed by design!

Hey there!
I’m so glad you’re here.

Peoplewith big hearts and even
bigger goals are destined tomeet.

I’m looking forward to learning more about you
andwhere youwant to take your business and life.

So grab a cup of coffee and let’s chat!

Hi I’m Jacqui and welcome to WhiteSpace Design Studio, where we create
beautiful brands and personalised plans so you can grow your business and
achieve your goals!

As a qualified Strategic Brand Designer, Certified FGS Marketer and Life Coach
I have a unique blend of skills to help you design the next season of your
business and life in a way that suits your personality and needs.

My signature FUSElife Freedom Framework is the foundation of the my
Planners and Journals, and it’s the strategy behind your next level of success.

It’s a collection of all I’ve learnt from my formal design training and life
coaching, combined with my passion for personal development, and working
in the industry since 1992, I know it’s a long time!

So much has changed along the way with technology, which has been a fun
adventure as someone who enjoys learning new things.

However, the things that are truely important never change, like living a good
life and growing a successful business is really about relationships.

In the following pages I look forward to sharing how we can grow your
business and achieve your goals.

itʼs your time to shine!

https://calendly.com/whitespaceds/wsds-discovery-call
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How we work together :

I’llmake you and
your business shine!
Whether it’s a design project or life coaching we start by
understanding you and your goals.

Next there are three options available to implement your strategic plan.

Step 1 : VIP Fresh Session
We’ll meet on Zoom and find out about you and your
goals.

I’ll find out what your unique strengths and skills are and
create a plan of to elevate your brand, website, marketing
assets and free up your time to take your business to the
next level.

You’ll have a strategic plan that’ll save you from spending
time or investing money on things that won’t help you
achieve your goals.

With my report you can implement the plan yourself, with
your team or you can hire me and we’ll get it done the
stress free … the VIPway.

Investment : 197USD | 247AUD
*Applied toward your first full VIP Design Day or VIP Grow package if

we work together

What's it mean to do it the VIP way?
Traditionally design projects can take a long time. There's

lots of back and forth with reviews and feedback, often

times there are delays that blow out the deadline and/or

budget. It's easy to get lost along the way or let other

"urgent" things get in the way. Instead of being excited by

the outcome, everyone's just glad it's finally done.

Instead, I've streamlined the design process from my years

of experience so that it takes as little of your time and

makes it as easy as possible. The prep work is done ahead

of time to gather the details and information needed. We

book in your day, or days, and get it done. After any small

updates the project is finished, and you're ready to launch

and grow. It’s as easy as ...

The journey of transformation naturally takes time. And that

means distractions and getting lost along the way can be

even more of a challenge.

Just like with design, I've simplified the process of the

actions needed to achieve maximum growth without

needing to hustle hard or burn the candles at both ends.

The VIP way embraces the FUSElife Freedom Framework™.

It's simply about putting the right pieces in the right order.

It's the secret to working smarter, not harder.

Book a Connect Call with me

Step 2 : Choose your VIP Day

VIP Design
The stress free way to get your

design projects done

For clients who need design work
completed. These are the kinds of

projects we can do :

Logo Design
Branding

Marketing Templates
Success Paths

Worksheets
eBooks

Planners + Journals

Delivered in a day or a few.

Day Rate : 997 USD
[ 1297 AUD ]

*Payment from you VIP Fresh Session is applied
to the price of your first full VIP Design Day.

the stress free way to get things done!

SW
VIP Freedom

Have a designer
in your pocket

Available to VIP Design clients for
ongoing design and strategic

support :

Small Design Jobs
Website Updates

Strategy Plans

Deliveredwhen you need it.

Monthly Rate
[ special VIP rate ]

SW

VIP Grow
Your partner and coach

for the year ahead

BEST VALUE | For clients who want
to transform their business + life :

Weekly 1:1 coaching for maximum
growth, done the FUSElife way :

Fresh : clarify your goals
Auto : automate motivation

Flow : plan consistent progress
Ease : simplify what you do

Grow : stack the wins

Delivered over Zoom andVoxer.

Year Rate : 3000 USD
[ 3600 AUD ]

*Payment from you VIP Fresh Session is applied
to the price of your first year.

SW
23

book details done

Get it doneCollect the detailsBook your place

VIP DAYS

https://calendly.com/whitespaceds/wsds-discovery-call
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Transformyour
business and life
with a personalised plan!

We’ll find your unique path to success
and so you are free to focus on what
matters most.

People typicallywork with my in one of three ways.

What's it mean to do it the FUSElife way?
When you focus on your strengths and personality, and mix

that with doing right things in the right order, you unlock a

secret path to success that’s unique to you.

You have exciting new clarity about your goals and a plan

that’s that’s easier to take action on.

That’s doing things the FUSElife way.

With you in the driver’s seat, you’ll start building

momentum from the very first session.

And with regular coaching sessions you’ll keep on track,

adapt as needed and stack the wins with personalised

support.

The FUSElife Freedom Framework™ came from my years of

experience and research in productivity and personal

development, plus my coach training. These are the five

pieces thatwork together to help you succeed …

The journey of transformation naturally takes time. And that

means distractions and getting lost along the way is a very

real challenge.

I’ve simplified the process of the actions needed to achieve

maximum growth without needing to hustle hard or burn

the candles at both ends.

The FUSElife way is simply putting the right pieces in the

right order. It’s the secret to working smarter, not harder.

Choose your coaching plan

Fast Action
Single 1:1 session

Ideal if you want clarity or a
strategy to solve a challenge or

help to decide what’s next.

Delivered in person, on phone

or over Zoom.

Session : 100 USD
[ 130 AUD ]

to transform your business and life!

SW
KickStart

Short commitment

Perfect for a kick start in a new
direction and be supported as you

implement the change.

8 sessions over a 2month period.

Delivered over Zoom.

Investment : 600 USD
[ 780 AUD ]

SW
VIP Grow

1:1 support for a year

BESTVALUE and maximum
growth to transform your business

and life, done the FUSElife way.

Delivered over Zoom andVoxer.

Year Rate : 3000 USD
[ 3600 AUD ]

*Payment from you VIP Fresh Session is applied
to the price of your first year.

SW

Enjoy your work
life balance

enjoy

Be proud to share your
progress and wins

be seen

Confident to be your
authentic self

share

itʼs more enjoyable too!
There’s an easierway to achieve your goals.

COACHING

You already hold the keys to succeed!

We can simplify what you need do the FUSElife™ way to free up your

time and unlock your opportunities to grow. Let’s shine the light on

YOU so you can grow your business and have time to enjoy life.

Clarify where you are
and want to be

Uncover what makes
the doing easier

Highlight the
consistent actions

Simplify what you do
and how you do it

Stack the wins and
continue to grow

Book a Connect Call with me

https://calendly.com/whitespaceds/wsds-discovery-call
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Perks of working with me

VIP Days

It’s important to note that when you book

your design days, you are booking my

time and creative unicorn skills, not a set

of deliverables.

You can be assured that because of my

decades in the industry I work fast, and

have super designer shortcuts to help us

make the most of our time together.

There is nothing else I do on your days.

They are tailored to suit you and your

needs, it’s not cookie cutter or based on

predesigned templates.

Coaching

It’s important to note that coaching is a

supportive and encouraging process of

working together to help you achieve your

business and life goals, so you can create a

more positive future.

It’s a relationship of equals, where we both

contribute to achieve a specific outcome.

You are the expert in your life. We utilise

your knowledge and strengths, and my skills

as a coach to explore the various options

open to you to achieve your goals and find

solutions to challenges.

I’m dedicated to helping you growyour business
and achieve your goals!

PERKS

portal calls support
30

Personal SupportZoom CallsPrivate Portal
Design days have 30 days
extra support after the day.

Coaching includes
between session support.

We talk through your goals
to make sure we get your
plan right from the start.

Everything we need to work
together is here. It holds the
secret sauce to stress free

success!

Book a Connect Call with me

https://calendly.com/whitespaceds/wsds-discovery-call

